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President’s Message
Annette Rhodes
President

What a joy it has been to visit branches
in the north, south, east and west of this
beautiful province. I look forward to
future branch visits with great anticipation for it is within the branches that
I am learning what really makes this
organization thrive.
I am thankful I have been given the
opportunity to meet and chat with so
many of the wonderful women who give
life to this organization. As my plane
began its descent toward Sault Ste.
Marie, I saw the multi-coloured carpet
of orange and crimson, scarlet and
gold, below me. I realized this beautiful
northern scenery would attract many
delegates and visitors to the 2012 Convention. To meet the creative, talented
women who are planning this event for
us was a delight. You can expect many
surprises and happy times here.
First, let me tell you what I have learned
on my journeys.
r 5IFSF BSF NBOZ XBZT UP HFU UP UIF
same destination.

that it is the correct gate. Always
check the screen on the monitor.
How do I know where to find the meeting room when I enter a new building?
I follow my ears.
When I open the door, I can hear the
excited buzz of conversation, the happy
laughter and the eager exclamations as
everyone surveys the many charitable
donations contributed and searches
through the books for a hidden treasure. Tantalizing aromas float from the
kitchen. Warm smiles, a hug or two and
a cheery hello welcome me. I marvel at
the creative ways branches support their
chosen charities and the enjoyment evident as we share a delicious meal in the
company of friends. I see happy faces
having fun and listen to words of appreciation and thanks from members who
have received a card, a call or a visit
from ladies in the branch. This is caring
and sharing in action. How thrilling it
was to welcome the many new members
to branches and to observe their eager
excited faces.
Why did they choose us? What answers
have I received to my questions?
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agree.
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r +VTU CFDBVTF JU TBZT (BUF  PO
ZPVS CPBSEJOH QBTT EPFTOU NFBO

They asked questions too. What is the
purpose of the provincial organization?
Why do branches need it?
I believe the provincial organization is
like the clasp on a chain which holds
everything together. Branches are the
links stretching across this province.
We can always add another link. Also,
I compare this organization to a tree.
The roots are provincial – our history,
the uncommon women who gave us life.
The trunk is the support and strength
the provincial organization provides to
every branch through its initiatives and
structure. Branches support members
as they care and share. Members are
the leaves – each one a necessary part
to give life to the tree. The seeds are
what we plant for future retired women
teachers.
May we always continue to flourish, to
care and to share!
Annette Rhodes
1SFTJEFOU

H O W T O C O N TA C T U S

r 5IF TIPSUFTU SPVUF JTOU BMXBZT UIF
prettiest nor the smoothest.

r /P SPBE NBQ JT FWFS BMXBZT VQ UP
date. When all else fails, ask directions.

Watch for my article in March! I have
learned much from the women who
willingly answered my questions.
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Issues And Concerns When we need to see any medical practitioner we are
confident that they have received an appropriate education and that they have an ethical commitment and
stringent regulations to follow. We know they belong to
a professional organization and must submit to professional oversight that protects us from unethical practices.
In the financial world such regulations and oversights do
not exist. Throughout most of Canada financial planning
is not regulated. That means anyone can call themselves
a financial planner and while they may be licensed to sell
financial products, they may not have the competence,
experience, education and ethical commitment to ensure
your best interests are always served. This leaves you, the
consumer, responsible for ensuring that your financial
professional is trained, certified and can be held accountable by a professional organization.
While it is not expected that you will become a financial
expert it is important for you to have a better understandJOH PG DSFEFOUJBMT BOE MJDFOTFT GPS BEWJTPST %P TPNF
research and become familiar with the basic financial
terms and strategies. A good financial planner will
explain these things to you but it helps if you understand
the basics. It is also helpful if you can share with your
advisor what your plans and goals are. It will help to
build a plan that suits you.
Ask for referrals from sources you trust but verify
UIF QMBOOFST DSFEFOUJBMT 'JOBODJBM 1MBOOJOH 4UBOEBSET
$PVODJM '14$ JTBOPUGPSQSPGJUPSHBOJ[BUJPOUIBUDFStifies financial planners and enforces professional stanEBSET'14$TXFCTJUFwww.fpsc.ca is one place you can
TFBSDI GPS $FSUJGJFE 'JOBODJBM 1MBOOFST $'1  JO HPPE
standing in your community. This website also outlines
the complaints process should you encounter a problem
or dispute with your advisor. In addition it allows you to
lodge a formal complaint online. This website also publishes disciplinary action reports of members.

Choosing a Financial Planner
what services they offer, and for references from other
clients. Be sure this person has proven they are capable
and are accountable to a professional body.
Another important question to ask is how they will be
compensated. Some planners charge a fee, while others
are compensated by commission, salary or a combination
of these. The method of payment could cause a conflict
PGJOUFSFTUJGUIFBEWJTPSTGJSTUBMMFHJBODFJTUPUIFTPVSDF
of their salary.
You need to feel comfortable discussing your personal
financial issues with this person. Honesty, trust and
communication for both parties are important to the sucDFTTPGUIFSFMBUJPOTIJQ%VSJOHUIFJOUFSWJFXJGZPVBSF
uncomfortable for any reason walk away.
8IFO ZPV IBWF DIPTFO B $'1 JOTJTU PO B XSJUUFO MFUUFS
that outlines the terms of the agreement, the services that
will be provided and any potential conflicts of interest.
It should also clearly state the advisors method of comQFOTBUJPO,FFQUIJTMFUUFSGPSGVUVSFSFGFSFODF%POUCF
afraid to stay in touch with your planner and update your
plan as your needs change.
5IF'14$XFCTJUFIBTNVDINPSFJOGPSNBUJPOBOEUJQT
for choosing a financial planner. It also has a list of ten
suggested questions to ask when interviewing prospecUJWF QMBOOFST #FTJEFT UIF '14$ XFCTJUF UIF $FSUJGJFE
'JOBODJBM1MBOOFS#PBSEPG4UBOEBSET*ODwww.cfp.net
may be helpful with your research. In financial matters it
is always advisable to be diligent and cautious.
For most of us our finances are our livelihood. With due
diligence we can make sure the person we choose to
work with is competent to handle the job
%JBOOF3JDF
Issues and Concerns Convenor
"SFB%JSFDUPS

When you are ready to interview, Certified Financial
1MBOOFST BTL HPPE RVFTUJPOT 3FNFNCFS UIJT QFSTPO JT
working for you so ask about their education, credentials,

Inviting Future Members
%FIBWJMMBOE  #SPXO 3FOEF[WPVT  +VEZ
"OEFSTPO 1SPWJODJBM *OTVSBODF $POWFOPS 
$BSPM/FMTPO "SFB%JSFDUPS BOE"ESJFOOF
+PIOTPO 1SFTJEFOUPG4DBSCPSPVHICSBODI 
attended the Annual ETFO Convention on
August 16 and 17 at Sheraton Hotel. They
AXPNBOFE UIF 38500&30 UBCMF BOE
helped to give out brochures and information to those who stopped to find out about
38501SFTJEFOU"OOFUUF3IPEFTBMTPTQFOU

part of the day on August 18 to talk to
those who stopped and talked. There
were door prizes for three of the convention attendees who filled in a ballot
at our table.
$BSPM/FMTPO
"SFB%JSFDUPS
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Insurance Matters
Insurance Convenor Workshop - October 19, 2011, Guelph

5IJTZFBST*OTVSBODF8PSLTIPQ
was an amazing success! Based on previous workshops
EFTJHOFECZUIF1SPWJODJBM*OTVSBODF$POWFOPST /BODZBOE*
follow in their footsteps and are grateful for their past efforts
BOE"OOF(SBIBNTNFOUPSJOH
The delegates to the insurance workshop ranged from new
DPOWFOPST  XJUI MJUUMF LOPXMFEHF PG PVS QMBOT  UP QBTU 1SPvincial Insurance Convenors, experts in this field. All of us
had questions to ask and something to learn. Once we have
tabulated the evaluations and typed up the small group suggestions, we will put it all together to help delegates share
these ideas with their branches. My favourite activity was the
small group challenge to adjudicate a claim. We took the side
of the Insurance Company deciding what benefits would be
allowed or not.

Rhodes, was helpful and supportive
throughout the planning process and
stayed to welcome everyone before she
IFBEFEPVUGPSIFSWJTJUXJUI&BTU1BSSZ4PVOECSBODI.BOZ
UIBOLTUPNZUFBNNBUF /BODZ XIPJTOPXBOFYQFSUJOPVS
insurance plans.
All of our efforts are tremendously enhanced by our broker,
Terry Kenndy. She is very willing to help us do what we think
will meet the needs of our members; from creating and printJOHUIFOBNFUBHTUPQSPEVDJOHBOEQSJOUJOHBSUJDMFT5FSSZT
LOPXMFEHFPGUIF*OTVSBODF1MBOT 38500&30BOETFOJPST
makes her presentations relevant and engaging. We were also
GPSUVOBUF UP IBWF )FMFO .BD-FMMBO QSFTFOU GSPN $BO"N
Travel, who will be sending branches more information about
travel insurance benefits.

" IVHF UIBOL ZPV UP BMM UIPTF "SFB %JSFDUPST XIP TP XJMMingly ensured that each of their Branches was represented and
then stepped in to help set up and tidy the room. From Anne
BOE1FHHZTUVGGJOHUIF8PSLTIPQ#BHTPO.POEBZOJHIU UP
7BMNB -PJT #BSCBSB "OOBMFF $BSPM %JBOOF .BSZ %POOB 
Adele and Marlene assisting throughout the day and Bev our
official photographer -Thank you. Our president, Annette
5)&$)&33:0/5)&501
5VOFGSPN0LMBIPNBi5IF1SFUUZ-JUUMF4VSSFZ8JUIUIF'SJOHFPOUIF
5PQu8PSETCZ+VEZ"OEFSTPO
Health insurance like an ice cream sundae
0)*1 +PIOTPOTPS05*1BSF0,
R W T O earns our praise
It is the cherry on the top.
Convalescent, Fracture, Cataract Benefit
%PDUPSTOPUF 5SBOTGFS 5SBOTQPSUXIFOZPVOFFEJU
R W T O alone insures it.
*UTUIFDIFSSZPOUIFUPQ
The cost is low for both man and wife
*UIBTOUJODSFBTFEJOZFBST
With Terry our Broker and Manulife
We enjoy active lives without fear.
Out for a walk, wet leaves and you slip
Hospitalized with a broken hip.
8IPXJMMQBZGPS57mOPU0)*1
5IFO*IPQFZPVWFHPU
Our insurance with R W
*UTUIFDIFSSZPOUIFUPQ
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Another true example of “Caring and sharing
and having fun” - did I mention they asked for
another song?
+VEZ"OEFSTPO
Insurance Convenor
$"3*/( 4)"3*/(
4VOHUPi4JTUFSTuGSPN8IJUF$ISJTUNBT8PSETCZ+VEZ"OEFSTPO
Caring, sharing
Convalescent care requires preparing.
/FFEBIFBSJOHBJEPSPYZHFO
Sometimes we must depend on them
Chorus
Retired Women Teachers are independent.
We often live alone.
We have assurance that when recovering
Our benefits make us strong.
Claim forms, brochures
All you need in articles and pictures.
Make your stay in hospital comfortable
)FMQTZPVSFUVSOIPNFXIFOZPVSFBCMF
Chorus
Caring, sharing
$POWBMFTDFOUDBSFSFRVJSFTQSFQBSJOH1SPNPUF
)PTQJUBMBOE)PNF$BSF#FOFGJU1MBOT
Help our members understand.
Chorus
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Membership
"UUIFSFDFOUCPBSENFFUJOHJO(VFMQIBMMUXFMWFBSFBEJSFDtors reported on branch news from their areas. It was most
interesting to hear about the activities we all have in common.
(PPEGPPE GSJFOETIJQBOEDIBSJUBCMFQSPKFDUTTFFNUPCFUIF
key ingredients. Taking care of older members and keeping
in touch by phone or visits and sending cards really means a
MPU UP UIPTF XIP DBOU BMXBZT HFU UP UIF NFFUJOHT &YFDVUJWF
members who are positive and enthusiastic create a welcomJOHBUNPTQIFSFBUHBUIFSJOHT%PFTZPVSCSBODIIBWFBHSFFUFS
UP XFMDPNF CPUI PME BOE OFX NFNCFST  %P ZPV NBLF TVSF
newcomers are introduced and seated with a friendly group?
Try to get the reluctant members involved in even a small way
and in time they are more likely to become part of the team.
Interest groups offer an opportunity for members to get to
know one another in smaller groups. See www.rwto.org under
#3"/$) /&84 GPS MJTUT PG JOUFSFTU HSPVQT TPNF CSBODIFT
offer.

At the convention in Sault Ste. Marie there will be a membership table with information about the wide variety of activities
and interest groups out there and a chance to share ideas about
XBZTUPLFFQNFNCFSTJOWPMWFEJOPVSCSBODIFT%VSJOHUIF
upcoming year we will be advertising in some professional
teaching publications and we are working on a poster to proNPUFNFNCFSTIJQJO38500&301MFBTFCFTVSFUPDIFDL
the website, www.rwto.org under Awards to see the guidelines
for the Feather in Your Hat. We are very fortunate to belong to
UIJTVOJRVFHSPVQPGXPNFO-FUTEPBMMXFDBOUPIFMQLFFQ
our membership interested and involved.
Yours in caring and sharing,
"OOBMFF-BEPVDFVS
Membership Convenor
"SFB%JSFDUPS

Honorary Membership Award
This organization flourishes due to many dedicated volunteers. The Honorary Membership Award is presented yearly at the
$POWFOUJPOUPPVUTUBOEJOHNFNCFSTXIPIBWFTFSWFEJONPSFUIBOPOFQSPWJODJBMPGGJDFPG38500&30XJUIEJTUJODUJPO
1MFBTFTFF1BHFYJJJ  JOUIF1PMJDJFTBOE1SPDFEVSFT.BOVBM38500&30GPSGVSUIFSEFUBJMT5IJTQSFTFOUBUJPOJTOPU
HPJOHUPUBLFQMBDFVOMFTTUIF#SBODIFTQVUGPSUIOPNJOBUJPOTCZ+BOVBSZ 5IFOPNJOBUJPOTIPVMEJODMVEFBOPVUMJOF
TUBUJOHUIFSFBTPOTGPSUIFOPNJOBUJPOBOEUIFOPUFETFSWJDFUP38500&305IFTFXPNFOIBWFVOEPVCUFEMZTFSWFEUIFJS
DPNNVOJUZXFMMCVUQMFBTFKVTUMJTUUIFTFBDIJFWFNFOUTBOEGPDVTPOUIF38500&30DPOUSJCVUJPOT
1MFBTFQSPWJEF/BNF "EESFTT 1IPOF/VNCFSBOEFNBJMPGUIFOPNJOFF1MFBTFTFOEOPNJOBUJPOTUP
Barbara Moorcroft
(JCTPO1MBDF1PSU)PQF0/-"(
CNPPSDSPGU!DPHFDPDB

Barbara Moorcroft
"SDIJWJTU "SFB%JSFDUPS
Honorary Membership Committee Convenor
$PNNJUUFF.FNCFST)FBUIFS#PTNBO #FW1JDLBSE

Nominations
/PNJOBUJPOTGPSUIFGPMMPXJOHFMFDUFE&YFDVUJWF0GGJDFSTGPSUIF1SPWJODJBM#PBSEPG38500&30BSFOPXCFJOHBDDFQUFE
VOUJM+BOVBSZ 
1SPWJODJBM4FDPOE7JDF1SFTJEFOU
2. Recording Secretary
/PNJOFFTTIPVMEIBWFFYQFSJFODFBUUIF#PBSEMFWFMBTXFMMBTUIF&YFDVUJWFMFWFMJOBO38500&30#SBODIBOEPSPUIFS
PSHBOJ[BUJPOT+PC%FTDSJQUJPOTBSFQSJOUFEJOUIF38500&301PMJDZBOE1SPDFEVSFT.BOVBMBOEBSFBWBJMBCMFGSPNZPVS
"SFB%JSFDUPSPSNFNCFSTPGUIF/PNJOBUJPOT$PNNJUUFF/BNFTCFJOHTVCNJUUFEBSFUPCFBQQSPWFECZUIF#SBODI&YFDVUJWFNBLJOHUIFOPNJOBUJPO5IFTFOBNFTTIPVMECFTFOUUPUIF"SFB%JSFDUPSGPSDPOGJSNBUJPO
/PNJOBUJPOTTIPVMECFNBJMFEPSFNBJMFEXJUIB
QPTUNBSLOPMBUFSUIBU+BOVBSZ  UP
Nominations Committee Chair,
$BSPM#FMM
61 Simpson Rd.
St. Catharines ON L2N 3Z5
DBSPMCFMM!TZNQBUJDPDB

/FX BSFB EJSFDUPST XJMM CF TFMFDUFE JO BDDPSEBODF XJUI UIF
protocol established within each area and outlined in the
38500&301PMJDZ.BOVBM
For more information please contact Carol Bell,
-PJT1MPXSJHIUPS.BSMFOF'BMMT
Carol Bell
1BTU1SFTJEFOU
/PNJOBUJPOT$POWFOPS
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We are on the WEB!

Branch News
8FBSFWFSZFYDJUFEBCPVUCSBODIJOWPMWFNFOUPOUIFXFCTJUF.PSFUIBO PGPVSCSBODIFT BSFVQBOESVOOJOH
with current material and pictures. Burlington, Cambridge, Central Algoma, Chatham-Kent, &BTU 1BSSZ 4PVOE, (VFMQI
Wellington, Hamilton-Wentworth, Kingston, Kitchener-Waterloo, -JTUPXFM, Mississauga, /BQBOFF, Oakville, 1BMNFSTUPO,
1FUFSCPSPVHI, St. Catharines, Stratford, Sudbury, Upper Canada East, and Windsor-Essex. Areas 2 and 10 are complete!
1MFBTFUBLFBMPPLBOEMFBSOXIBUJTIBQQFOJOHJOCSBODIFTBDSPTTUIFQSPWJODF#SBODIFTBSFBMSFBEZGJOEJOHOFXNFNCFST
BOETIBSJOHJEFBTEPOUCFMFGUPVU5IFSFJTOPQSFSFRVJTJUFOFXTMFUUFSPSCSPDIVSFBOEOPSFTUSJDUJPOTPSDPTUUPCSBODIFT
You will see that each one is a little different and some are more complex than others. If your branch is not yet there, check
XJUIZPVS#SBODI1SFTJEFOUUPTFFXIBUJTIBQQFOJOH8FEPBJNUPIBWFBMMSFQSFTFOUFECZ$POWFOUJPOFWFOJGJUJT
just a welcome page.

Newsletters
We do have an archive of past newsletters posted on the
website back to September 2007. If you need to look back go
UPXXXSXUPPSH/FXTMFUUFST"TPG4FQUFNCFS FNBJMSFDJQJents and web posting occurs 2 weeks before the mailing!

#FW1JDLBSE
Communications Convenor

Goodwill “Caring and Sharing”
%PZPVFWFSXPOEFSJGUIFSFJTTPNFPOFJOZPVSCSBODIXIP
JT PWFS OJOFUZ   1MFBTF NBLF TVSF UIFZ BSF PO PVS #JSUIEBZ
MJTU'SPNNJE+VOFUPUIFFOEPG0DUPCFS *IBWFOPXTFOU
Birthday cards to our members ninety years and over. Twelve
of our members have reached 90 during this time.
Since the last newsletter, Enid Coulter of the Rendezvous
Branch has celebrated her 100 Birthday. Flowers were preTFOUFEPOCFIBMGPGPVSPSHBOJ[BUJPOCZ+VEZ"OEFSTPO 3FOdezvous president, at
the Old Mill on September twenty-sixth.

invention”; “I was so happy to have members visit me on my
#JSUIEBZui*BNTUJMMTUVOOFEUPIBWFSFBDIFENZUI#JSUIEBZu i&WFO UIPVHI * EPOU IFBS WFSZ XFMM  * FOKPZ UIF LJOE
faces of the retired teachers” and “Walking is difficult but I
get around with my car”. What a delight to hear from these
special women!
"OOF(SBIBN
4FDPOE7JDF1SFTJEFOU
(PPEXJMM$POWFOPS

+VTU B SFNJOEFS UIBU
we are pleased to
honour our members
who have reached
100 years of age with
B -JGF .FNCFSTIJQ
beginning the year
following their birthday if they so wish.
5IF (PPEXJMM $POWFOPST JO UIF CSBODIFT BSF UIF WBMVBCMF
links between members and their branches. They are also a
link between their branch and the provincial organization. It
JTJNQPSUBOUUPMFU(MPSJB%SBLFLOPXJGBNFNCFSNPWFTPS
dies. She has the never ending task of keeping our membership
list updated.
The positive attitudes of our older members are a real inspiration. Some of the wonderful things that they have told me
are: “I get around well with my walker. That was a great

CARING & SHARING

Our president Annette dancing up a storm with member Ruby
Jenkins on the occasion of her visit to East Parry Sound Country Harvest Fair meeting in October.
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Branch News
Blue Mountain
The Retired Women Teachers
PG 0OUBSJP 38500&30 
Blue Mountain Branch, know
the importance of reading.
5PHFUIFS XJUI -PCMBXT  5IF
Real Canadian Superstore, and
Saunders Book Company we
have put together a package in
the hope of starting the love
of reading early. Each baby
CPSOBUUIF$PMMJOHXPPE(.
Hospital will receive a bag
containing several new chilESFOT CPPLT GPS UIF QBSFOUT UP SFBE UP UIFJS OFX MJUUMF POF
-PJT1MPXSJHIU QJDUVSFE ESPQQFEPGGCBHTPGCPPLTUPUIF
0CTUFUSJDBM %FQBSUNFOU UP IBOE PVU UP UIF OFX QBSFOUT 0O
BWFSBHF CBCJFTBSFCPSOFBDIZFBSBUUIF(.

Brockville
We held a StrawberSZ 4PDJBM +VOF  
2011, at the Bridlewood Manor Retirement
Residence,
to gather for tea
and shortcake. Our
monthly luncheons
continue to be an
opportunity for thirty or more members
UPNFFUBOEDBUDIVQ(VFTUTQFBLFSTBOENFNCFSTXIPIBWF
taken interesting trips are periodically invited to address the
NFFUJOH8FSFHVMBSMZTVQQPSUBMPDBMXPNFOTTIFMUFSCZTVQplying pyjama bags stuffed with pyjamas, slippers, toothbrush,
tooth paste and an age appropriate book for the children whose
mothers seek shelter. At Christmas, donations are made for a
local initiative, Fun with Books. Several members donated
UIFJSUJNFUPUIFBOOVBM%BGGPEJMTGPS$BODFSESJWF8FBMXBZT
support and care for our own members with cards and gifts.

East Parry Sound
*O 4FQUFNCFS  UIF &BTU 1BSSZ 4PVOE CSBODI TUBSUFE UIF ZFBS
with a look at 2011 fall fashions. We knew we were in for a
USFBUXIFO1FOOZ4UPLFS UIFPXOFSPG;BLTPG4VOESJEHFBOE
IFS BTTJTUBOU -VDZ  FOUFSFE (SBDF "OHMJDBO XJUI UXP SBDLT
of clothing, accessories, and other assorted baskets of goodJFT1FOOZTXBSNTFOTFPGIVNPVSTPPOIBEVTMBVHIJOHBT
she introduced the latest in trends, colours, and styles. Both
women demonstrated ways to stretch our fashion dollar by
augmenting a wardrobe of basics with multi-purpose accessories. Tips on simplifying those travelling packing chores were
XFMM SFDFJWFE "OPUIFS ;BLT TQFDJBMUZ JT OBUVSBM GPPETUVGGT
1FOOZTQFOUBGFXNJOVUFTPVUMJOJOHTPNFOFXQSPEVDUTOPX
BWBJMBCMF  BOE XBT WFSZ HFOFSPVT XJUI TBNQMFT UP USZ /FYU

month, we look forward to our Country Harvest Fair complete
XJUIUIFNVTJDPGUIFCBOE 1FBSMBOE'SJFOET

Gananoque
5IF (BOBOPRVF #SBODI 
although small in number,
organizes a variety of social
lunches as well as our spring
and fall meetings. This past
+VMZ XF XFOU UP UIF )JEEFO
(BSEFO'MPSBM4IPQJO/FXboro, Ontario, for a flower
arranging demonstration.
The arrangement was purchased by the members and Edna McCalpin, Lilian Gamble and
presented to the family of Ann Morris.
one of our colleagues who had died the day before.

Kingston
We were delighted to
IBWF 1SPWJODJBM 1SFTJdent Annette Rhodes as
guest speaker at our Fall
.FFUJOHBOE-VODIFPOJO
September. Our Area 8
%JSFDUPS "OOBMFF-BEPVceur, also joined us for
this time of caring and
TIBSJOH %VSJOH UIF MVOcheon members discussed branch and provincial matters
with both Annette and Annalee. We all enjoyed hearing
"OOFUUFTQFBLBCPVU38500&30BTAUIFCFTULFQUTFDSFU
She encouraged us to spread the word about our wonderful
organization. After the luncheon we waited eagerly to see
XIJDIQSJ[FXFIBEXPOGSPNPVSAUSFBTVSFUBCMF5IFTFJUFNT
are donated by our members, and funds are directed to our
PVUSFBDI #BHT 1MVT QSPHSBNNF XIJDI TVQQPSUT B OVNCFS PG
BHFODJFTJOUIF,JOHTUPOBSFB"UPVSOFYU#BHT1MVTQBDLJOH
JO /PWFNCFS  XF XJMM BTTFNCMF $ISJTUNBT CBHT GPS TFWFSBM
BHFODJFTBOEGPSUIJSUZSFTJEFOUTPGBTFOJPSDJUJ[FOTIPNF"U
the end of our packing we will take time for a light pot luck
meal and a brief executive meeting.

Napanee
/BQBOFFJTBTNBMMCSBODIPGNFNCFST"UPVSUXPHFOFSBM
meetings in October and April we collect donations for the
local food bank and used eye glasses for third world countries.
"SBGGMFPSESBXJTIFMEUPTVQQPSUPVSPOHPJOHBDUJWJUJFTTVDIBTBEPOBUJPOUPUIFMPDBMMJCSBSZJONFNPSZPG
B EFDFBTFE NFNCFS  B  EPOBUJPO UP UIF DIBSJUZ PG UIFJS
choice for guest speakers, and a free breakfast for new retirees
who attend our To ‘ell With the Bell breakfast in September.
"OPUIFS CSFBLGBTU VTVBMMZ PDDVST JO 'FCSVBSZ BOE B +VOF
luncheon is held at the Riverine, a local retirement residence.
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We continue to support our main charity ‘Tales and Tunes
GPS 5PUT XIFSFCZ FWFSZ CBCZ CPSO JO -FOOPY  "EEJOHUPO
$PVOUZ SFDFJWFT B HJGU QBDLBHF DPOUBJOJOH UXP DIJMESFOT
CPPLT B$%PGNVTJD BOEQBNQIMFUTPVUMJOJOHFBSMZMJUFSBDZ
activities for tots.

Niagara Falls
Members enjoy meeting for lunch at a local restaurant four
times a year to renew friendships while listening to speakers and other types of entertainment. Throughout the year,
we donate money to a number of charitable and outreach
programs. Recently, we were pleased to have a representative
GSPNUIF"M[IFJNFST4PDJFUZQSPWJEFVTXJUITPNFQSBDUJDBM
suggestions for keeping our brains healthy. Our branch was
saddened by the passing of our long-time Archivist, Mable
Clark, but comforted by the membership of her retired daughUFS #FUI+POFT"XPSUIZNFNCFS .BWJT%PIFSUZ XBTQSFsented with the Cora Bailey Award for her years of dedicated
service. Mavis has held several executive positions in our
branch, and is currently our efficient insurance contact. We
were proud of our involvement in Hospitality at the 2011 WonEFSTPG/JBHBSB$POWFOUJPO*UXBTPVSQMFBTVSFUPTIPXDBTF
PVS CFBVUJGVM DJUZ PG /JBHBSB 'BMMT *O IPOPVS PG 3850 UIF
lights on the falls were gold and blue. May we all have another
fun filled year of caring and sharing.

Orillia
0O4FQUFNCFS 3850
OERO members enjoyed
their “Welcome Back”
potluck luncheon. Our
guests included Annette
Rhodes, provincial president, members of the Coldwater Branch, and three
retired teachers who were
encouraged to join us at our next meeting. Annette brought
greetings from the provincial office and reminded us of our
UIFNFPGA$BSJOHBOE4IBSJOHBOEPGIBWJOHGVO4IFFODPVSaged us to share our thoughts about our organization in order
for us to continue our good work. To follow our theme of
having fun, our own School Belles entertained. This group
formed nine years ago to entertain in retirement and nursing
IPNFTVOEFSUIFEJSFDUJPOPG'SBODFT1BHF'SBODFTXBTPVS
recipient of the 2011 Cora Bailey Award for her contribution
UPPVSMPDBMCSBODI"UPVSOFYUNFFUJOH .BVSFFO.D(BSSJUZ 
a retired teacher, will speak about her experience in Afghanistan this past summer.

Sault Ste. Marie
The 2011-12 year is in full swing, especially as we help CenUSBM"MHPNB#SBODIJOUIFJSQSFQBSBUJPOTGPSOFYUZFBSTDPOvention, /PSUIUP"MHPNB. It will be held in Sault Ste. Marie
PO+VOF  BOE 8FBSFIBWJOHXPSLCFFT QPUMVDLT 
and fundraisers. Talk about your ‘Caring, Sharing and HavJOH'VO-BTUZFBS MFECZ#FSOJDF8IBMFOTFOUIVTJBTN XF
increased our membership to sixty-four. Unfortunately, we
XFSF TBEEFOFE CZ UIF MPTT PG UISFF NFNCFST %S 'MPSFODF

CARING & SHARING

Henderson, Marion Savela, and Iva Beaton. We had a wonderGVMWJTJUXJUI1SFTJEFOU"OOFUUF3IPEFTBOE(MPSJB%SBLF BT
we hosted our joint meeting with Central Algoma. What great
BNCBTTBEPST UIFTF UXP BSF GPS 1SPWJODJBM  -PDBM DIJMESFOT
BVUIPS $BUIZ#FBVEFUUF XIPIBTXSJUUFO:PVSF/PUUIF#PTT
of Me will be attending our next meeting to speak about her
book and self publishing. Some members like to get an early
head start to the day and meet for breakfast the second Friday of each month. With Christmas around the corner, many
members will be busier volunteering in the community.

Sudbury
8F BSF TP QSPVE PG PVS +FBOOJOF 3FOBVE
XIPSFDFJWFE38500&304IJHIFTUBXBSE 
)POPSBSZ.FNCFS BUUIFDPOWFOUJPOJO+VOF
JO /JBHBSB 'BMMT 5IF UI BOOVBM HPMG UPVSnament, again had increased participation.
All enjoyed a lovely afternoon of fun, good
food, and socializing. This tourney was the
JEFBPG-BVSJBOOF7BMJRVFUUF BOEJTHSPXJOH
every year. Our recruiting reception, held in
May, was a great success, and hopefully more
retired women teachers will join us this fall.
One of our members passed away this summer. A memorial service was held at the funeral home as well
as at the interment. The families of our deceased members
appreciate this very much. After our Christmas meeting, we
donate food and monetary contributions to the Inner City
'PPE#BOL&WFSZPOFMPPLTGPSXBSEUPPVSBOOVBM7BMFOUJOFT
party. Members are asked to dress in red, and we have close to
QBSUJDJQBUJPOJOUIBU7BMFOUJOFHSFFUJOHTBSFFYDIBOHFE 
and trying to guess who sent them is great fun.

Upper Canada East
%VSJOH UIF QBTU ZFBS
we have continued to
increase our membership by inviting friends and colleagues to our April,
+VOF  4FQUFNCFS  BOE
/PWFNCFS NFFUJOHT
Two summer picnics
BOEB4IBLFTQFBSFBO'FTUJWBMPVUEPPSQSFTFOUBUJPOJO1SFTDPUU
were well attended. The summer trip on the Rideau River
from Merrickville to Westport was enjoyed by all. Four social
gatherings, including lunch at restaurants, have been arranged.
At the Convention we were honoured to receive an Honourable
Mention for the Feather in Your Hat award. Our branch works
very hard to support local community organizations including
/BPNJ)PVTFJO8JODIFTUFS5IJTGBDJMJUZBTTJTUTXPNFOBOE
children in times of distress. Other charitable donations have
JODMVEFE 8%.)  %VOEBT $PVOUZ )PTQJDF  UIF GPVS MPDBM
GPPECBOLT UIF)PVTFPG-B[BSVT $BOBEJBO)BSEPG)FBSJOH 
BOEUIF$POOFDU:PVUI$FOUSFBTXFMMBTUIFDIJMESFOTBDUJWJUJFTBUUXPMPDBMGBJST0VSCSBODIBMTPTVQQPSUFEUIF6/)$
Relief with a donation to assist famine in the Horn of Africa.
UCE has very caring and generous members who provide
assistance to others in need.
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